For Date: 12/08/2018 - Saturday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Call Reason</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-26931</td>
<td>0012</td>
<td>MOTOR VEHICLE STOP</td>
<td>Citation/Warning Issued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity: LAWRENCE ST + GLEN RD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicle: BLK 2011 JEEP GRAND Reg: PC MA 6136XN VIN: 1J4RR4GG8BC642534</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Towed: For: Other By: Cains Towing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: 32-Requesting tow, Cains notified.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Citation issued for marked lanes violation.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: 32-Units clear, operator was picked up by a family member.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-26933</td>
<td>0058</td>
<td>ASSIST OTHER AGENCY</td>
<td>Taken/Referred to Other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address: BURNAP ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Assist FD with small portable electrical heater fire, caller reported fire extinguished prior to dispatch.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: 31-Units clear, FD to handle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-26934</td>
<td>0110</td>
<td>BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK</td>
<td>log info. only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Check of area.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: 32-Clear, checks ok.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-26935</td>
<td>0112</td>
<td>MOTOR VEHICLE STOP</td>
<td>Citation/Warning Issued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity of: RICHMOND ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicle: BLU 2013 HYUN SE SONATA Reg: PC MA 67JM77 VIN: 5NPEC4AC6DH550437</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Verbal warning for defective headlight.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-26936</td>
<td>0123</td>
<td>MOTOR VEHICLE STOP</td>
<td>Citation/Warning Issued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity of: [WIL 1125] CVS - MAIN ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicle: WHI 2014 TOYT SE COROLL Reg: PC MA 178YT9 VIN: 2T1BURHE0EC036284</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Written warning for inspection sticker.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-26937</td>
<td>0131</td>
<td>PARKING COMPLAINT</td>
<td>log info. only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address: CONCORD ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicle: GRY/BLK 2014 TOYT SE CAMRY Reg: PC MA 42VZ20 VIN: 4T1BF1FK3EU435726</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Vehicle parked in lot with one inside.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: 32-Clear, checks ok. Party was resting prior to heading home, will be on his way momentarily.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-26938</td>
<td>0223</td>
<td>MOTOR VEHICLE STOP</td>
<td>Citation/Warning Issued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity of: CONCORD ST + LOPEZ RD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicle: BLK 2006 FORD UT EXPLOR Reg: PC MA 5SE226 VIN: 1FMEU74836UB04871</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Written warning for inspection sticker.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
18-26939 0712  MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH   finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 1125] CVS - MAIN ST
Vehicle:  BLU 2008 FORD SRWSUP  Reg: CO MA T31084  VIN: 1FTWX31848EC12144
Vehicle:  2018 NISS 4D UT  Reg: PC MD 1DE8471  VIN: 5N1AT2MV1JC733621
Narrative:  
Motor Vehicle Crash
Narrative:  
31: Start FD for eval.
Narrative:  
Nissan staying parked in CVS parking lot with store permission

18-26944 0928  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK   finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative:  
Check of yentile.
Narrative:  
Clear. Checks okay

18-26946 0957  MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH   finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 161] MARKET BASKET - MAIN ST
Vehicle:  GRN 2017 SUBA FOREST  Reg: PC MA RT12CP  VIN: JFZSJABC5HH805266
Narrative:  
MVC. Caller reported car backed into her in the lot. Left scene. Possible that driver was unaware of incident. Plate given by caller was 383DE6
Narrative:  
31- off at 24 Beacon st. attempting to make notification.
Narrative:  
Operator has minor damage to his front fender. Admitted to being at the plaza during time of the incident
Narrative:  
Confirmed that Curtis vehicle hit parked vehicle. Minor damage. Both cars viewed. Paperwork exchanged

18-26951 1148  Cruiser Defects or Issues   finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST
Narrative: Check engine light in car 33 is on.

Narrative: Faxed to DPW.

18-26952 1209 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY finish
Location/Address: CORAL ST
Narrative: Mrs. Rufo came into to report her light post was struck and damaged sometime over night.

Refer To Incident: 18-1281-OF

18-26954 1233 PARKING COMPLAINT finish
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Narrative: Fire lane enforcement.

18-26955 1342 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 381] WILMINGTON CEMETERY GARAGE - WILDWOOD ST
Narrative: Check of the cemetery.

Narrative: Clear. Checks Ok

18-26956 1347 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY finish
Location/Address: [NRD] MAIN ST
Narrative: Assist with traffic

18-26959 1412 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Vicinity of: CHESTNUT ST
Narrative: Caller complains of cars speeding down her street

18-26960 1427 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Location/Address: DOANE ST
Narrative: Resident reports water coming up from hose in ground across from residence

Narrative: 32- reported it's an underground house coming from a hydrant that has burst. DSP contacted water dept.

Narrative: Matt from Water Dept inspected pipe, is only misting. They will address on Monday.

18-26961 1433 PARKING COMPLAINT finish
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Vehicle: BLK 2010 FORD SRWSUP Reg: PC MA 5AJP90 VIN: 1FTWX3BR9AEB80941
Narrative: 31 out with vehicle parked on top of snow bank. Operator advised of license status. S14173401 assuming control of vehicle

18-26962 1434 ALARM, BURGLAR finish
Location/Address: [WIL 593] LOADS SPRINGS SOLUTIONS - BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative: Commercial alarm. Coming in as lunch room perimeter
18-26965  1509  ALARM, BURGLAR  False Alarm
Location/Address:  [WIL 1271] HUB INTERNATIONAL - BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative:
2nd central hallway
Narrative:
205 - checks secure, clear.

18-26966  1520  Bylaw Violation  finish
Vicinity of:  [WIL 3325] LAWLER, MICHAEL - ALDRICH RD
Narrative:
Passer by reporting the road is iced over.
Narrative:
31 confirmed, DFW notified.
Narrative:
31 advised resident of 80 Aldrich of bylaw, water source was from his sump pump. Resident was attempting to pump into his yard, but water made it's way into street unintentionally. Was referred to Water Dept for alternate solutions.
Narrative:
31 reports resident given verbal warning for bylaw vioaltion

18-26967  1522  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 1271] HUB INTERNATIONAL - BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative:
After clearing burglar alarm, manager arrived requesting walk-through.
Narrative:
32 - checks ok

18-26969  1629  ALARM, BURGLAR  False Alarm
Location/Address:  [WIL 5274] CHHOENG, SIDDHI - KING ST
Narrative:
entry exit zone 0
Narrative:
32 - all windows and doors secure, clear. Also able to secure doors to vehicle in driveway.

18-26970  1634  LARCENY /FORGERY/ FRAUD  finish
Location/Address:  ADELAIDE ST
Narrative:
Walk-in party reporting she was victim of scam on Home Advisor.
Refer To Incident:  18-1282-OF

18-26971  1650  CITIZEN CONTACT  finish
Location/Address:  BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative:
Caller concerned for well being of his boss.
Narrative:
DISP: Male party called back. Everything is fine. He was not in the woods, just in a different part of the building.
18-26972 1719 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative: 33 - check of facility

18-26973 1733 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY finish
Vicinity of: NORTH ST
Narrative: Caller on Marcia reporting unfamiliar black sedan parked outside residence for extended period, car running.
Narrative: 33 - nothing showing, checking area.
Narrative: 32 - checked in with RP, nothing found in neighborhood.

18-26974 1848 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH finish
Vicinity of: GLEN RD + FAULKNER AVE
Vehicle: GRY 2014 FORD SE FOCUS Reg: PC MA 937AL3 VIN: 1FADP3F21EL415525
Vehicle: GRN 2008 JEEP GRANDC Reg: PC MA 4FW286 VIN: 1J8GR48K98C205505
Narrative: 2 car MVC, no injuries
Narrative: 33 - Ford turning off Faulkner struck Jeep, assisted with paperwork exchange.
Narrative: Ford parked on Miller until another driver can pick up.

18-26975 1856 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 86] HIGH SCHOOL - CHURCH ST
Narrative: 32 - check of high school

18-26977 1913 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY Investigated
Location/Address: CONCORD ST
Vehicle: WHI 2014 MAZD SE 3 Reg: PC MA 8JT479 VIN: JM1BM1U70E1197005
Vehicle: WHI 2015 CHEV UT K15BLA Reg: PC MA 4BD185 VIN: 1GNSKKK88BFR721801
Vehicle: WHI 2014 MERZ SE C300 Reg: PC MA 6RX10 VIN: WDDGF8AB5EG175733
Vehicle: WHI 2011 TOYT HIGHL Reg: PC MA 2BN545 VIN: STDBK36E7BS069545
Narrative: 32: Out on Federal st.
Narrative: 35: Out with car Park st and Freeport. Checked ok. Let them go.
Narrative: 31: Stopped car 14 Concord st. Let them go. Checked ok.
Narrative: Checks ok, no evidence found of break-in.

18-26978 1956 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Location/Address: - TOWPATH DR
Narrative: kitchen window tamper
Narrative:
33/31 - checked secure, clear.

18-26979 2022 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 206] CEMETERY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILDWOOD ST
Narrative: 33 - check of cemetery

18-26980 2045 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST
Narrative: 31 - check of beach

18-26981 2102 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative: 32 - town hall

18-26982 2118 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Vehicle: BLU 2005 TOYT TUNDRA Reg: FC MA 907WEN VIN: 5TBDT44105S501874
Narrative: Caller reporting erratic, excessively slow on Rt 95, all over the road since Woburn rotary.

Narrative: Vehicle pulled into Speedway, turned to go southbound.

Narrative: Vehicle pulled into AL Prime.

Narrative: 33 - operator claims they were looking for gas station. Checks ok, was unsure why someone called.

18-26983 2119 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Location/Address: [WIL 2806] MBTA PARKING LOT - MAIN ST
Vehicle: BLK 2013 SUBA OUTBAC Reg: FC MA 635FE1 VIN: 4S4BRBBC4D3263320
Narrative: Erratic operator seen going down Rt 62 swaying fog line to fog line. Last seen pulling into the MBTA lot on Main st.

Narrative: 31: Off with that vehicle.

Narrative: 31: Spoke with operator and passenger shes dropping off. They check ok, not as reported. Stated they were being tailgated because the person behind them seemed to be upset at the speed they were going.

18-26984 2231 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP Investigated
Location/Address: [WIL 290] FUSION SUPPLY - BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative: 911 open line.

Narrative: 32 - business is closed, doors check secure.

18-26985 2246 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Vicinity of: DEMING WAY
Narrative: 31 - check of area
18-26988 2312 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY Investigated
Vicinity of: [WIL 1063] ST DOROTHY’S CHURCH - MAIN ST
Narrative:
Out with a vehicle behind the church. NH Temp Registration 2448650

Narrative:
Parties were talking, sent on their way.

For Date: 12/09/2018 - Sunday

18-26993 0233 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY log info. only
Vicinity of: [WIL 1009] SIMARDS - MAIN ST
Vehicle: WHI 2019 SUBA UT FOREST Reg: PC MA 9XX498 VIN: JF2BKACC1KH426901
Vehicle: BLU 2011 NISS LL PATHFIND Reg: PC NH 4285974 VIN: 5NLAR1NB1BC634053
Narrative:
Caller reporting while in the Simards Drive-Thru approx 20 minutes ago she was rear ended by a Silver Nissan with a NH Registration 4285974. No damage to the vehicles, but was advised a log entry of the incident would be made. All parties were already gone and out of town.

18-26994 0252 PARKING COMPLAINT log info. only
Vicinity of: [WIL 2144] AFR - WALTHAM ST
Vehicle: Reg: AP MN PAR6732
Narrative:
TT Unit idling. Sent on his way.

18-26995 0503 ANIMAL COMPLAINT Unfounded
Location/Address: ST PAUL ST
Narrative:
Caller reporting she hears a dog barking/howling for the past 10-15 minutes, caller believes the animal is in distress.

Narrative:
Checked the area. Unfounded.

18-26996 0825 Bylaw Violation finish
Location/Address: [WIL 3325] LAWLER, MICHAEL - ALDRICH RD
Narrative:
Passer by reports water being pumped from house in area causing ice condition in road

Narrative:
31 requesting DPW to respond with sander

Narrative:
On call DPW notified
***See Report***

Narrative:
DPW sanded area resident also applying salt to sidewalk are. 31 advised resident again of bylaw. Pump is off at this time. Resident will follow up with Jamie Migaldi with DPW on Monday

Refer To Incident: 18-1283-OF

18-26997 0915 FOUND PROPERTY finish
Location/Address: RHODES ST
Narrative:
Resident located handgun while septic company excavated yard, handgun is rusted out. Turned in for destruction
18-26998  0919  MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH  Investigated
Location/Address:  CHRISTINE DR
Narrative:
Resident reports vehicle drove over lawn sometime last night

Narrative:
Vehicle that was parked at #10 had driven overnight. Ground is frozen no apparent damage, can not tell if sprinkler system has damage wanted info logged at this time

18-27002  1217  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  finish
Vicinity of:  [WIL 2897] LECCESE, WILLIAM - HENRY L DR
Narrative:
Resident reports pink ceelephone packets with unknown substance in road

Narrative:
33 reports food debris, cleaned up and will dispose of

18-27005  1511  ASSIST OTHER AGENCY  Taken/Referred to Other
Location/Address:  [WIL 1014] NAPA - WOBURN ST
Narrative:
Radiobox activation, FD to handle.

18-27007  1512  LOST PROPERTY  Investigated
Location/Address:  [WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST
Vehicle:  WHI 2017 FORD SE FUSION  Reg: PC MA 7AT376  VIN: 3FA6P0L88HR325484
Narrative:
Caller left his iPhone in an Uber last night, using locator app found that it’s at Evergreen Dr. Attempted to call phone, male party that answered hung up on him.

Narrative:
Station officer attempting to contact person with phone.

Narrative:
32 located Uber vehicle, cannot see phone inside.

Narrative:
RP put in trouble ticket with Uber requesting driver info, awaiting response. Station officer advised RP that we located vehicle and left a note for vehicle owner to contact station, no crime apparent at the moment. RP will notify us if any further information is obtained. Station officer contacted Evergreen Dr management, they will try to provide contact information to PD when they return to office in the morning.
RP received call from Uber driver, is bringing him his phone.

33 - check of facility

Only coming in as zone 5.

Caller requesting we log that another driver verbally accosted her for taking a parking space she wanted, in case damage was done to her car while she was in the store. Not requesting officer at this time.

2 car MVC

Forrest notified for tow.

FD obtained patient refusals.

33 transporting operator of Kia to her job at Koch Membrane,
18-27017  2001  CITIZEN CONTACT          Investigated
Location/Address:  ADELAIDE ST
Narrative:
Caller reporting she gave computer to electronics repair store several months ago and hasn't heard from them since, has tried calling and going by shop and they're never open.

Narrative:
Dispatch attempted to call store, no answer, voicemail full.

Narrative:
33 to go by business to make contact.

Narrative:
33 - business is closed.

Narrative:
SEE REPORT.

Refer To Incident:  16-1286-0F

18-27018  2034  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST
Narrative:
31 - check of beach

18-27019  2107  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative:
32 - check of town hall

18-27020  2114  TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint  Taken/Referred to Other
Vicinity of:  MAIN ST
Vehicle:  BRO 2003 FORD RANGER  Reg: PC MA 76BD82  VIN: 1FTZR45E93PA13348
Narrative:
Flagged down by motorist claiming they hit a large boulder that was in the middle of the road by Rt 38 Cafe in Tewksbury, was able to get license plate of vehicle that picked up boulder. Tewksbury PD notified and meeting RP at Hobart's store in their town.

18-27025  2134  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of:  HARRIS ST
Vehicle:  GRY 2000 HOND CIVIC  Reg: PC MA 7S2159  VIN: 1HGEEJ6229YLL31167
Narrative:
33 - verbal for no inspection sticker

18-27026  2230  ANIMAL COMPLAINT finish
Location/Address:  LIBERTY ST
Narrative:
Nearby resident reporting dog at this house has been outside several hours, barking. Temperature 28 degrees.

Narrative:
32 - advised resident, will bring dog in. Logged for ACO to follow up.

18-27027  2244  LARCENY /FORGERY/ FRAUD finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1125] CVS - MAIN ST

Narrative: Employee reporting larceny of several items by middle-aged white female wearing a hat and glasses, left in white SUV.

Narrative: Tewksbury PD notified.

18-27028 2256 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Vehicle: BRO 2002 STRN SE SL1 Reg: PC MA 818RP3 VIN: 1G8ZH52892Z310446
Narrative: verbal for failure to dim high beams.